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Year 1984-85

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA

BOARD OF REGENTS

March 13, 1985

A special meeting of the Board of Regents of the
University of Minnesota was held on Wednesday, March 13,
1985 at 1:50 p.m. in the Regents' Room, 238 Morrill Hall.

Regents present: Regent Krenik, presiding; Regents
Casey, Dosland, Drake, Goldfine, Hilke, Lebedoff, Long,
McGuiggan, Moore, Roe, and Schertler.

Chairman Krenik called the meeting to order and
reported that this special meeting was being called for
the purpose of interviewing Dr. Kenneth H. Keller for the
position of President of the University of Minnesota.

Chairman Krenik gave special recognition to members
of the Presidential Search Advisory Committee, chaired by
Professor John Howe, thanking them for their tremendous
contribution to this search process.

He then called on Regent Lebedoff, Chairman of the
Regents Presidential Selection Committee, to present his
report.

Regent Lebedoff stated that the committee had met
last on Sunday, March 10, 1985, and had voted by a ma-
jority of 9 to 1 to ask two individuals, whose names had
been submitted as candidates by the original deadline
date, to appear before the Board of Regents as finalists
of the search process for an interview by the Board of
Regents. He stated that one of those individuals de-
clined to be interviewed publicly, therefore, that per-
son's name would not be released pursuant to the
Minnesota Data Practices Act. The other individual was
Dr. Kenneth H. Keller, who was present at the meeting for
the interview. He further reported that Dr. Keller has
served as Interim President at the University since
November 1, 1984.

Regent Goldfine then presented a resolution which
would rescind an action of the Board of Regents dated
August 9, 1984 which stated "that the person named as
Interim President may not be a candidate for the perma-
nent position of the President of the University". The
resolution was moved and seconded.

A lengthy discussion ensued with Regents speaking
both for and against the resolution with specific con-
cerns raised regarding whether or not the search process
had been completed.
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The Board of Regents then voted by a majority to
approve the following resolution:

RESOLVED, that the action taken by
the Board of Regents on August 9, 1984 which
states "that the person named as Interim Presi-
dent may not be a candidate for the permanent
position of the President of the University" be
rescinded,

Dr. Kenneth H. Keller then joined the Board of
Regents for the official interview. Documentation of
that interview is filed supplement to the minutes, No.
21,767.

The Board of Regents recessed for five minutes to
discuss a legal matter, and reconvened.

Regent Goldfine moved that Kenneth H. Keller be
named President of the University of Minnesota. The mo-
tion was seconded and the Board of Regents voted by a
majority to approve Dr. Keller's appointment.

The meeting adjourned at 4:30 p.m.

DUANE A. WILSON, Secretary
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Year 1984-85

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA

BOARD OF REGENTS

Educational Policy & Long-Range Planning Committee

April 11, 1985

A meeting of the Educational Policy and Long-Range
Planning Committee of the Board of Regents was held on
Thursday, April 11, 1985, at 3:30 p.m. in the Regents'
Room, 238 Morrill Hall.

Regents present: Regent Casey, presiding; Regents
Anderson, Lebedoff, McGuiggan, Moore and Sahlstrom.

Staff present: President Keller; Vice President
Vanselow; Deputy Vice President Sauer; Associate Vice
President Murthy; Assistant Vice President Heydiner; Pro-
vost Heller; Acting Provost Sargeant.

Student Representatives present: Mel Hendrickson and
Michael Rodriguezo

Regent Casey indicated that he would be acting as
Chairman of the committee, and welcomed Regents Anderson
and Sahlstrom to the committee.

REPLACE THE DEPARTMENT OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
WITH A DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE AND MANAGEMENT INFORMATION
SCIENCES AND A DEPARTMENT OF MANAGEMENT STUDIES, SCHOOL

OF BUSINESS AND ECONOMICS, DULUTH

The committee voted unanimously to recommend approval
of a proposed structural reorganization within the School
of Business and Economics at UMD, whereby the Department
of Business Administration would be replaced with a De-
partment of Finance and Management Information Sciences
and a Department of Management Studies.

CERTIFICATE IN OPERATIONS MANAGEMENT,
SCHOOL OF MANAGEMENT, TWIN CITIES

The committee voted unanimously to recommend approval
of a proposed program for a Certificate in Operations
Management, School of Management, Twin Cities.
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ASSOCIATE IN APPLIED SCIENCE IN RESPIRATORY
THERAPY, CROOKSTON

and

ASSOCIATE IN APPLIED SCIENCE IN MEDICAL LABORATORY
TECHNICIAN, CROOKSTON

Associate Vice President Murthy noted that at the
March meeting the committee discussed proposals for an
Associate in Applied Science Degree in Respiratory Therapy
and an Associate in Applied Science Degree in Medical
Laboratory Technician, Crookston, which programs would be
offered in cooperation with the East Grand Forks Area
Vocational Technical Institute (AVTI). Dr. Murthy indi-
cated that there is a bill before the Legislature which
would allow AVTI's to grant associate degrees, with the
provision that the arts and sciences part of the degree
program would be offered by a state university or com-
munity college. For that reason, Dr. Murthy stated that
no committee action will be requested pending action on
the bill.

Regent Moore asked Dro Murthy to provide the commit-
tee with an update on the status of the two program pro-
posals after the legislative session. Dr. Murthy stated
that the if the bill does not pass in the Legislature, the
Administration will present these items to the Regents for
further consideration.

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
TALENTED YOUTH MATHEMATICS PROGRAM

Professor Harvey Keynes, Director of the University
of Minnesota Talented Youth Mathematics Project, presented
an extensive review of the program. He stated that the
project, which is a highly accelerated program for very
talented mathematics students in grades 5-12, is operated
by the School of Mathematics and is a cooperative attempt
to provide the education the schools cannot provide. The
1984-85 project has a total of 415 students, 315 students
in the Twin Cities and 100 students in four high school
level outreach projects located at Moorhead, St. Cloud,
Owatonna and Rochester.

Professor Keynes discussed a project which has been
funded by the National Science Foundation, A Model for
Mathematicians to Impact Precollegiate Mathematics, and a
project which has been funded by the Ford Foundation,
Urban Mathematics Collaborative for Secondary Teachers.
He also reviewed a National Science Foundation proposal,
Minnesota Mathematics Mobilization.
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Professor Keynes discussed the efforts to increase
the number of minority students in the project, and stated
that he is working with the Honeywell Corporation.on
several specific programs to address the concern. He also
discussed the need to attract more graduates of the pro-
gram to the University of Minnesota.

A brief discussion followed the presentation, which
indicated enthusiasm for the project.

PROGRAM REVIEW - COLLEGE OF HOME ECONOMICS

and

NAME CHANGE - COLLEGE OF HOME ECONOMICS

Keith McFarland, Dean of the College of Home Eco-
nomics, introduced Deputy Vice President Richard Sauer;
Associate Professor Natalie Gallagher, Student Services
Director, College of Home Economics; Shirley Baugher,
Assistant Director, Home Economics Family Living; Joanne
B. Eicher, Head, Department of Design, Housing and Ap-
parel, and Chair, Committee to Study the Appropriateness
of the Name of the College; Elwood Caldwell, Head, Depart-
ment of Food Science and Nutrition; David Hollister, Di-
rector, School of Social Work; Patricia Warner, Assistant
to Dean McFarland; and Janet Krofta and Joan Sprain,
representing the Minnesota Association of Extension Home
Economists.

Dean McFarland distributed materials regarding the
college. He presented a brief review of the programs in
the college and reviewed the composition of faculty and
students in the college.

Dean McFarland stated that the proposal to change the
name of the College of Home Economics has been studied for
approximately ten years. He stated that the proposed name
is the College of Human Ecology, and noted that the name
has been adopted by a number of other colleges across the
country.

Professor Joanne Eicher, Chairman of the committee
which studied the name change, commented on the commit-
tee's assignment and the work that was undertaken. She
indicated that the committee proposed changing the name of
the college to the College of Human Ecology, and to retain
the name Home Economics in the title of the Institute of
Agriculture, Forestry and Home Economics. She indicated
that the college faculty recommended changing the name to
College of Human Ecology on a vote of 82 to 17.

Professor Natalie Gallagher, Director of Student
Services, discussed the positive impact that the name
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change would have on recruiting high school students,
particularly male students. Professor Elwood Caldwell and
Professor David Hollister also spoke in favor of the
proposal.

Douglas Pratt, Acting Dean of the College of Biologi-
cal Sciences; Margaret Davis, Regents' Professor of Ecol-
ogy and Behavioral Biology; Kendall Corbin, Director of
Graduate Studies, Ecology and Behavioral Biology; and Joan
Sprain, President of the Minnesota Association of Exten-
sion Home Economists; spoke in opposition to the proposed
name change.

Discussion ensued regarding the proposal to change
the name, and Dean McFarland stressed the importance of
the name change in helping the college be the best in the
country. Student Representative Michael Rodriguez spoke
in favor of the proposal, stating that he did not realize
all of the components included in the College of Home
Economics. Regent Anderson suggested presenting the Re-
gents with several alternatives for a new name for the
college.

Following the discussion, Associate Vice President
Murthy stated that this proposal will be discussed further
at the June meeting, since the May meetings will be held
on the Morris Campus.

The meeting adjourned at 5:10 p.m.

DUANE A. WILSON, Secretary
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Year 1984-85

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA

BOARD OF REGENTS

Faculty, Staff & Student Affairs Committee

April 11, 1985

A meeting of the Faculty, Staff and Student Affairs
Committee of the Board of Regents was held on Thursday,
April 11, 1985, at 1:30 p.m. in the Regents' Room, 238
Morrill Hall.

Regents present: Regent Schertler, presiding; Re-
gents Anderson, Casey, Hilke, Long and McGuiggan.

Staff present: President Keller; Vice Presidents
Kegler, Vanselow and Wilderson; General Counsel Dunham;
Secretary Wilson; Deputy Vice President Sauer; Associate
Vice Presidents Murthyr Perlmutter, Robinett, Thomas and
Zander; Assistant Vice President Berg; Provosts Frederick,
Heller and Imholte; Acting Provost Sargeant.

Student Representatives present: Thomas Daniels and
Mel Hendrickson.

Regent Schertler welcomed Regent Anderson to the
committee.

VICE PRESIDENT'S MONTHLY REPORT

Acting Vice President Murthy presented Vice Presi-
dent's Monthly Report to the committee for approval. He
asked the committee to defer action on the proposed ap-
pointment of Professor Anthony Faras as Departmental Di-
rector of the Institute for Human Genetics.

An extensive discussion ensued, and Regent McGuiggan
expressed concern regarding the discrepancy between the
amounts paid to faculty members for administrative augmen-
tation. President Keller commented briefly on the use of
administrative augmentation, and stated the general prac-
tice is that augmentation is approximately 10 percent of
the individual's salary. Regent Hilke stated that he
would like an assurance from the Administration that there
are set policies for awarding administrative augmentation
in the colleges, noting that he is not interested in
seeing a uniform policy, but rather a reasonable explana-
tion for the amount of augmentation. He stated that he
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would like to see what approach is being taken for a
particular college or area. Dr. Murthy stated that there
are informal policies as to administrative augmentation in
various colleges, and indicated that he will present a
status report on the current practices at the May meeting.

Following the discussion, Regent Schertler noted that
administrative augmentation has been an issue of concern
for some time, and asked President Keller to suggest a way
to proceed in the future so individual concerns will not
continue to be raised. Regent Schertler suggested that an
explanation might be included in the docket materials when
the amount of augmentation deviates from the standard 10
percent, and President Keller indicated that would be a
good method.

The committee voted by a majority to recommend ap-
proval of the Vice President's Monthly Report.

CIVIL SERVICE CLASS CHANGES

Associate Vice President Thomas presented the follow-
ing Civil Service Class Changes to the committee for
approval:

1. Abolishment of Class No. 3245, Clinic Den-
tist, effective July 1, 1985.

2. Abolishment of Class No. 1100, University
Administrative Trainee, effective July 1,
1985.

The committee voted unanimously to recommend approval
of the Civil Service Class Changes.

FACULTY SEPARATION POLICY TERMINATION

President Keller presented a proposal to terminate
the Separation Pay, Phased Retirement, and Early Retire-
ment Options, which policy was originally approved by the
Board of Regents on March 12, 1982, and amended on May 14,
1982 and June 10, 1983o He noted that the policy was
adopted during the period of retrenchment to provide the
Administration with some flexibility during that period.

President Keller noted that the policy was success-
ful, but since financial circumstances have changed, the
Administration is suggesting termination of the policy
effective in June, 1986. He stated that this will provide
the Administration with sufficient time to consult about
whether there is a need for a policy to replace the cur-
rent policy.
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A brief discussion ensued. Regent Schertler asked
President Keller to provide the committee with financial
information on the costs associated with the policy, as
well as the savings that have resulted from the policy.
Regent Schertler stated that this item will be presented
for approval at the May meeting.

TITLE CHANGE FROM PROVOST TO CHANCELLOR
(COORDINATE CAMPUSES)

President Keller presented a proposal to change the
official title of the Provosts to "Chancellor of the
University of Minnesota, (appropriate coordinate campus)".

He stated that the purpose of the change is to re-
flect more appropriately the role and responsibilities of
the Provosts as the chief executive officers of the coor-
dinate campuses. President Keller indicated that the
title change is not related to any structural reorganiza-
tion, however, he stated that he intends to present some
suggestions in regard to restructuring the relationship
between the coordinate campuses and the Twin Cities Campus
at the May meeting.

Regent Goldfine spoke in favor of the title change,
and urged the committee to support the proposal. It was
noted that this proposal will be presented for approval in
May.

REPORT ON PAY EQUITY STUDIES

Associate Vice President Thomas commented briefly on
the job evaluation system which was undertaken by the Uni-
versity at the request of the Legislature. He introduced
John Erickson, Assistant Personnel Director, Compensation,
and Dr. Trisha Beuhring, Director of the project.

Mr. Erickson discussed the history of the project,
and commented on the development of the job evaluation
system. He stated that the system was developed by 18
employee committees, which were formed along occupational
lines.

Dr. Beuhring stated that the purpose of the project
was to design a job evaluation system for determining
salaries for all classes on an equitable basis, and also
to comply with the state statute. Dr. Beuhring discussed
the method of testing the system, and reviewed two graphs
which illustrated the existing paylines and the payline
after salary adjustments as a result of the study.
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Mr. Erickson discussed implementation of the job
evaluation system, and reviewed the projected costs of
implementation.

Vice President Vanselow stated that the University
Hospitals & Clinics began work on comparable worth a year
before the state legislation was passed. Dr. Vanselow
introduced Greg Hart, Associate Director of the Hospital.

Mr. Hart introduced Elizabeth White, Hospital Per-
sonnel Director. Mr. Hart stated that the Hospital's pay
equity plan has been reviewed with the Board of Governors,
with approval anticipated on April 24, 1985.

Mr. Hart discussed the sequence of events leading to
the development of the pay equity plan, and noted that the
Arthur Young Company was selected as the consultant in
March, 1984. Mr. Hart stated that the following question
states the objectives which were addressed in dealing with
the pay equity issue: How can pay equity be implemented
at University Hospitals, such that our social and legal
obligations are met, and in a manner which considers the
Hospital's financial constraints and competitive environ-
ment? He indicated that the Hospital Administration feels
that the proposed plan represents a balance of the two
objectives.

Mr. Hart reviewed the technical differences between
the Hospital's proposal and the University's plan, and
discussed plans for implementation.

Discussion ensued on the pay equity plans, particu-
larly with respect to funding necessary for implementa-
tion. Martha Johnson, representing the American Federa-
tion of State, County and Municipal Employees (AFSCME),
expressed concern regarding the fairness of the hospital
study. Regent Schertler invited Ms. Johnson and others to
express their concerns in writing so they can be discussed
internally and presented to the Regents for consideration
before the May meeting.

Regent Schertler stated that a report is due to the
Legislative Commission on Employee Relations late in
April, and indicated that this item will be presented for
approval at the May meeting. Several Regents expressed
concern regarding insufficient time to discuss a complex
issue, It was noted that even though the report is due to
the legislature this month, additional time will be avail-
able to discuss specific issues related to pay equity.

1985-86 STUDENT SERVICES FEES

President Keller stated that the purpose of this item
is to introduce the concept of shifting to tuition the
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costs of some programs currently supported by Student
Services fees. He noted that if these costs are folded
into tuition, the Legislature would be expected to pay for
67 to 100 percent of the costs under the state's average
cost funding arrangement beginning in 1987-88.

President Keller stated that this issue will be re-
viewed further during the discussion of the Budget Princi-
ples at the Committee of the Whole meeting on Friday.

PUBLICATION OF DEANS' HONORS LISTS

Vice President Wilderson presented a proposed amend-
ment to the Regents' policy on Access to Student Education
Records, which would allow Deans to recognize the achieve-
ments of high ability students by posting their names on
honors listSo

This item will be presented for approval at the May
meeting.

The meeting adjourned at 3:15 p.m.

DUANE A. WILSON, Secretary
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Year 1984-85

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA

BOARD OF REGENTS

Physical Plant & Investments Committee

April 11, 1985

A meeting of the Physical Plant & Investments Com-
mittee of the Board of Regents was held on Thursday,
April 11, 1985, at 1:30 p.m. in Room 300, Morrill Hall.

Regents present: Regent Lebedoff, presiding; Regents
Goldfine, Moore, Roe, and Sahlstrom.

Staff present: Vice Presidents Kegler and Lilly;
Secretary Wilson; General Counsel Dunham; Associate Vice
PresidentsDes Roches, Hewitt, and Robb.

Student Representatives present: Jim Halstead and Liz
Kranz

VICE PRESIDENT'S MONTHLY REPORT

The committee voted unanimously to recommend approval
of the Vice President's Monthly Report for the month of
April, 1985.

VARIABLE RATE DEMAND BONDS

The committee voted unanimously to recommend approval
of a resolution authorizing the issuance of up to $65
million in Variable Rate Demand Bonds and entering into a
sta'ndby Bond Purchase Agreement with the Fuji Bank, Ltd.
Associate Vice President Des Roches stated that the intent
of this resolution is to proceed with the final stage of
refinancing the Series 1982 University of Minnesota Hospi-
tals and Clinics Bonds under the plan approved by the
Board of Regents in February 1985.

UPDATE - UNIVERSITY TRANSITWAY PROJECT

Associate Vice President Hewitt presented an update
on the the University Transitway Project proposed for the
Twin Cities campus0  He reported that pursuant to the
resolution approved by the Board of Regents on August 9,
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1984 authorizing the Administration to proceed with this
project, the following conditions were to be met:

1. To immediately initiate a feasibility study and
therefore maintain state-of-the-art knowledge of
trolley buses and all-electric dual mod.e buses.

2o To reduce the capacity of the proposed Kasota
area parking lot by as much as 25 percent, devel-
op a landscape treatment to minimize negative
visual aspects, and concurrently explore the
potential increased use of the fairgrounds park-
ing lot.

3. To provide landscaping and noise walls to reduce
the visual and noise impacts of the transitway in
the Langford Park area. This should include an
investigation and discussion with the Railroad
Authority and the City of the potential for plac-
ing a wall and landscaping between the railroad
and the park area.

4o To establish a Design Review Committee composed
of representatives of District 12 and City staff
to monitor and review the progress and results
pertaining to the above conditions.

Associate Vice President Hewitt stated that the pur-
pose of this report was to describe the actions which have
taken place in response to the stated conditions and the
community concerns expressed. He stated that a Design
Review Committee was established that worked with a trans-
portation consulting firm and the City of St. Paul staff
for the preparation of specific studies to address the
conditions. Associate Vice President Hewitt reported that
the studies were completed, with the University agreeing
to several changes from the original plan, and that con-
cerns from both the community and the City of St. Paul
seem to be answered.

AMUNDSON HALL/MINES AND METALLURGY BUILDING
REMODELING - PHASE I

The committee voted unanimously to recommend approval
of a resolution authorizing the design, construction and
equipment purchases for the Amundson Hall/Mines and Metal-
lurgy Building Remodeling - Phase I Project located on the
Twin Cities campus.

Associate Vice President Hewitt reported that the
estimated cost of the project is $1,140,000 with funding
provided by a 1984 legislative appropriation. Estimated
completion date is February 1986.
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SALE OF UNIVERSITY PROPERTY TO CITY OF MINNEAPOLIS
FOR DREDGED MATERIALS STORAGE SITE

The committee voted unanimously to recommend approval
of a resolution authorizing the sale of 1.01 acres of land
in Lot 14, Auditor's Subdivision No. 44, Hennepin County,
Minnesota, to the City of Minneapolis for use as a Dredged
Materials Storage Site by the U.S. Corps of Engineers,

PHYSICAL EDUCATION AND RECREATIONAL SPORTS COMPLEX
DULUTH CAMPUS

The committee voted unanimously to recommend approval
of a resolution authorizing the design and construction of
the indoor facilities for the Physical Education and Rec-
reational Sports Complex located on the Duluth campus.

Associate Vice President Hewitt reported that the
estimated cost of the project is $9 million with partial
funding provided from 1983 and 1984 legislative appropria-
tions and additional funding is being requested from the
1985 legislative appropriation. Vice President Lilly
noted for the record that construction will only be com-
pleted with the funds that have already been committed.
The rest of the construction will be completed when the
additional funds are available.

ANIMAL SCIENCE PHASE II - SWINE FACILITY REMODELING,
ROSEMOUNT

The committee voted unanimously to recommend approval
of a resolution authorizing the remodeling, design and
construction of the Swine Facility located at the Rose-
mount Agricultural Experiment Station. Estimated cost of
the project is $61,000 with funding from a 1984 legisla-
tive appropriation. Estimated completion date is Septem-
ber 15, 1985.

ANIMAL SCIENCE PHASE II - SHEEP FACILITY, ROSEMOUNT

The committee voted unanimously to recommend approval
of a resolution authorizing the design and construction of
the Sheep Facility located at the Rosemount Agricultural
Experiment Station. Estimated cost of the project is
$59,000 with funding from a 1984 legislative appropria-
tion. Estimated completion date is December 15, 1985.
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AGREEMENT WITH HINNESOTA POLLUTION CONTROL AGENCY
ROSEMOUNT RESEARCH CENTER

The committee voted unanimously to recommend approval
of a resolution authorizing the Vice President for Finance
and Operations to sign an agreement with the Minnesota
Pollution Control Agency (MPCA) to complete the inves-
tigation of potential pollution problems, conduct a feasi-
bility study, and if necessary, to carry out a remedial
program at the Rosemount Research Center. It was noted
that the actual agreement is available for review from the
University Attorney's Office and that this approval is
necessary to allow the University to sign the agreement so
that it can be approved by MPCA in April.

INVESTMENT REVIEW

Associate Vice President Des Roches reported that
Spears, Benzak, Salomon & Farrell manages the equity por-
tion of the Permanent University Fund and the equity
portion of the Foundation Management Agency Fund. The
firm has managed the Permanent University Fund since May,
1983 and the Foundation Fund since December 1, 1984.

Ms. Des Roches introduced Mr. Vincent Farrell from
that firm who presented information to the committee on
the state of the economy, the company's investment strate-
gy, quarterly results for the University portfolio for the
period ended December 31, 1984 with an update to March 31,
1984, and current and forecasted investment activity.

The meeting adjourned at 3:10 p.m.

DUANE A. WILSON, Secretary
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Year 1984-85

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA

BOARD OF REGENTS

Budget & Legislative Coordinating Committee

April 11, 1985

A meeting of the Budget & Legislative Coordinating
Committee of the Board of Regents was held on Thursday,
April 11, 1985, at 3:30 p.m. in Room 300, Morrill Hall.

Regents present: Regent Long, presiding; Regents
Goldfine, Hilke, Roe and Schertler.

Staff present: Vice President Kegler; Secretary
Wilson; Associate Vice President Robb; Provost Imholte.

Student Representatives present: Andrew Santi and
Paul Scott.

LEGISLATIVE UPDATE

Vice President Kegler presented a status report on
the University Capital Requests currently before the Leg-
islature which have been recommended by the Governor
and/or the Education Subcommittee of Senate Finance. He
reported on 12 items requested by the University totalling
$81.2 million. He stated that the Governor has recommend-
ed $66.5 million toward those items and the Senate Subcom-
mittee has recommended $74.1 million. He reported that
the House Division has made no allocations to date and
that items not cited in his report are not recommmended by
either the Governor or Senate Subcommittee.

Vice President Kegler also presented a status report
on Indirect Cost Recoveries. He stated that at present
the University is allowed to retain all indirect cost
recoveries above $11,924,300 per year or $23,848,600 bien-
nially. In the 1983-85 biennium, this yielded about $5,2
million to the University in discretionary funds. About
$2 million was returned to collegiate units and the re-
mainder was devoted to activities such as matching funds
for equipment, research assistant stipends, laboratory
set-ups, seed grants, and the like.

Dr. Kegler reported that for 1985-87, the University
requested that the cap of $11,924,300 be reduced to
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$6,924,300 each year; which would, in essence, make an
additional $5 million available each year for discretion-
ary use and for incentives within the University.

He further reported that the Governor's budget pro-
posal would make the entire amount of indirect cost. re-
covery available to the University in the biennial total
amount of $23,848,600. However, the Governor also reduced
the overall biennial state specials allocations by
$11,637,900, suggesting that certain specials, at the
administration's discretion, be funded "off-budget." This
would leave a balance of $12,210,700 for discretionary
allocation.

Dr. Kegler stated that while it appears that the
Governor's budget allocates more discretionary funds than
the University is seeking, there are some basic problems
with that approach; particularly:

1. It ties the funding of certain state specials
directly involved with service to the state to
Federal sources.

2. Federal sources of indirect cost recovery could
and very likely will decrease under present Fed-
eral budget reduction procedures.

3. It is debatable policy to use funds generated by
one segment of the University (for example, about
half of the indirect cost recovery proceeds are
generated from the Health Sciences) to fund an-
other, totally unrelated activity.

4. Use of indirect cost recovery funds in the method
suggested by the Governor's budget proposal may,
in fact, act as a disincentive to principal in-
vestigators presently generating the bulk of
these funds.

He stated that more definitive information on the
Legislative recommendations for the University's Budget
will be available next week.

Associate Vice President Robb then reviewed the prog-
ress of proposed Senate and House bills introduced in the
1985 session which would be of interest or have a direct
effect on the University.

The meeting adjourned at 4:15 p.m.

DUANE A. WILSON, Secretary
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Year 1984-85

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA

BOARD OF REGENTS

Committee of the Whole

April 12, 1985

A meeting of the Committee of the Whole of the Board
of Regents was held on Friday, April 12, 1985, at 8:35
a.m. in the Regents' Room, 238 Morrill Hall.

Regents present: Regent McGuiggan, presiding; Re-
gents Anderson, Caseyr Goldfine, Hilke, Lebedoff, Long,
Moore, Roe, Sahlstrom and Schertler.

Staff present: President Keller; Vice Presidents
Kegler, Lilly, Vanselow and Wilderson; General Counsel
Dunham; Secretary Wilson; Deputy Vice President Sauer;
Associate Vice Presidents Des Roches, Murthy, Perlmutter,
Robb, Robinett and Zander; Provosts Frederick, Heller and
Imholte; Acting Provost Sargeant.

Student Representative present: Liz Kranz.

PERSONNEL

Vice President Vanselow recommended the appointment
of Robert L. Kane, M.D. as Dean of the School of Public
Health, Professor of Public Health (with tenure), and
Professor of Internal Medicine, effective August 15, 1985.

Dr. Vanselow noted that Dr. Kane's wife, Rosalie, has
been offered a tenured Professorship in the School of
Social Work, and she will also be given a joint appoint-
ment in the Center for Health Services Research, School of
Public Health.

The committee voted unanimously to recommend approval
of the appointment of Dr. Kane. Dr. Kane briefly ad-
dressed the committee, stating that he is very pleased to
be at the University of Minnesota.

Regent McGuiggan reviewed a resolution, which out-
lined the conditions for employment of Kenneth H. Keller
as President of the University of Minnesota. Regent
McGuiggan noted that he and Regents Lebedoff and Krenik
negotiated the terms of the contract, and stated that
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President Keller and Secretary Wilson were also present at
the meeting.

Following a brief discussion, the committee voted
unanimously to recommend approval of the resolution.

BUDGET PRINCIPLES

President Keller reviewed the proposed Budget Princi-
ples which will govern the development of the 1985-86
budget. Since the level of funding which the Legislature
will provide to the University is unknown at this time,
President Keller reviewed two scenarios - the first based
on the assumption that the University will receive $49.04
million in new funds and the second scenario assumes that
$33 million in new funds will be appropriated.

A discussion ensued regarding the Budget Principles,
including an extensive discussion regarding tuition rates
and increases in faculty salaries. President Keller com-
mented on tuition increases, and indicated that he has
instructed the staff to keep tuition increases to 5 1/2
percent. In response to a question by Regent Long regard-
ing the amount of increase for indirect cost recoveries,
President Keller stated that in the Governor's budget
proposal, a change in the method of off-setting indirect
cost recoveries requires the use of some of these funds to
support a number of programs that were previously funded
under state special appropriations. He stated that if the
Governor's proposal is approved, the Administration would
propose that the additional funds would first be used to
restore the base of the reduced state specials, which
would leave approximately $5 million in additional funds
each year.

Regent Schertler complimented the Administration on
the Budget Principles, stating that the document was the
best articulation of the Budget Principles she had seen.
She noted that the document authorizes the President to
make such further adjustments in the Budget Principles as
are required to complete the preparation of the 1985-86
budget plan, and asked if information on any necessary ad-
justments will be provided to the Regents. Vice President
Lilly stated that the Regents will be provided with that
information.

Regent McGuiggan thanked the Administration for pre-
paring the Budget Principles.

REPORT FROM THE SPECIAL WORKING COMMITTEE
ON THE SEMESTER SYSTEM

Dr. Betty Robinett, Associate Vice President for
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Academic Affairs and Chair of the Special Working Commit-
tee on the Semester System, indicated that the committee
was appointed by President Magrath in September, 1984- in
response to a recommendation in the report of the Task
Force on the Student Experience. She stated that the
committee's assignment was to prepare a plan for a possi-
ble transition to the semester system should the decision
be made to undertake such a change. She noted that the
original charge was for the development of a plan for the
Twin Cities Campus, however, if a change to the semester
system occurs on the Twin Cities Campus, the committee
feels it would be to the advantage of the University if
the Duluth and Morris Campuses also changed.

Through the use of visual aids, Dr. Robinett pre-
sented what the committee has identified as the major
issues to be addressed in deciding whether or not a tran-
sition to the semester system is advisable. She reviewed
two alternative semester calendars, each with a 14-week
semester. Regent Schertler suggested a third alternative,
whereby Fall Semester would start after Labor Day and end
on December 20, use the month of January as an interim
month, and begin the Winter Semester in February and end
at the end of May. She stated that this would result in
two 14-week semesters, a one-month interim period, and a
two-month block in the summere Dr. Robinett stated that
Regent Schertler's suggestion was interesting, and was a
possibility.

Dr. Robinett then identified several guiding princi-
ples which the working group adopted: A change to a se-
mester system should result in no increase in the demands
upon students nor an increase in students' workloads; it
should not impede the academic progress of currently en-
rolled students during the transition period; it should
not increase faculty workloads; and it should not diminish
research and scholarship opportunities for faculty.

Dr. Robinett reviewed some student concerns regarding
a change to a semester system, including stop-in/stop-out
and advising. Student Representative Liz Kranz stated
that she helped with a student survey regarding the semes-
ter system, and stated that most students asked about
those two issues. Dr. Robinett stated that students seem
to prefer the quarter system by 2 to i, however, they
prefer early in/early out. Dr. Robinett also discussed
the concerns to be addressed regarding the University's
special status as a large urban university.

Dr. Robinett stated that the main question to be ad-
dressed is: Would a change to the semester system improve
the educational experience of our students and the teach-
ing by the faculty?
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An extensive discussion ensued regarding the pros and
cons of changing to a semester system. President Keller
stated that the committee has done an excellent job.of
objectively presenting the issues involved in changing to
a semester system. He indicated that no action on this
issue is requested at this time, because the issue must be
broadly discussed within the University community. Regent
Lebedoff stated that this is a very important issue, and
asked that the Administration schedule a meeting for dis-
cussion of this issue, so that the Regents have an oppor-
tunity to discuss the matter in detail. Several Regents
asked that input from faculty and students, including
those from the coordinate campuses, be provided as part of
a future discussion on this issue.

INTERPRETATION OF SECTION 7.11 OF THE
TENURE REGULATIONS

The committee voted unanimously to recommend approval
of the following interpretation of Section 7.11 of the
Tenure Regulations:

The use of any factor other than teaching,
research, and service in making the decision
about a probationary faculty member must be
specifically stated and justified at the time of
the decision. This rule applies both when that
factor is a criterion for judging the candi-
date's progress and when it is an element in
establishing or modifying the standard which the
faculty member should achieve.

A change in the program of a unit or col-
lege may be used as a factor in a decision only
when the change has been adopted in accordance
with the established procedures of the Univer-
sity, after consultation as required by those
procedures. It must be explicitly identified.
If such changes affect the prospects of proba-
tionary faculty members to achieve tenure, the
faculty members should be given the earliest
possible notice of the potential impact of such
changes.

INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY LONG-RANGE PLAN

President Keller noted that the Institute of Tech-
nology Long-Range Plan was discussed by the Educational
Policy & Long-Range Planning Committee in March. He indi-
cated that the plan is a comprehensive document which
deals with IT educational plans and recommendations with
respect to student numbers and the justifications for
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those recommendations, and how those plans impact future
building needs.

Gordon Beavers, Associate Dean of the Institute of
Technology, reviewed the IT Long-Range Plan. He discussed
a recommendation to cap present undergraduate enrollment
and to decrease the number of undergraduate students by
approximately 10 percent. He also discussed a recommenda-
tion to increase graduate enrollment by approximately 30
percent.

Associate Dean Beavers reviewed two facilities op-
tions which were developed to meet the needs of the pro-
gram plan. He noted that the cost estimate for each plan
is approximately $250 million.

A brief discussion ensued. President Keller noted
that the Administration is proceeding on the assumption of
capping undergraduate enrollments and the increase in
faculty that is required, which is one of the elements in
the "Commitment to Focus" document and consistent with
IT's planning, and in effect would be adopted by the Board
of Regents. It was also noted that the long-range plan
will be brought back for further discussion after the
legislative session.

The meeting adjourned at 10:30 a.om

DUANE A. WILSON, Secretary
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Year 1984-85

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA

BOARD OF REGENTS

April 12, 1985

A meeting of the Board of Regents of the University
of Minnesota was held on Friday, April 12, 1985, at 10:30
a.m. in the Regents' Room, 238 Morrill Hall.

Regents present: Anderson, Casey, Goldfine, Hilke,
Lebedoff, Long, McGuiggan, Moore, Roe, Sahlstrom and
Schertler. President Keller presided.

Staff present: Vice Presidents Kegler, Lilly,
Vanselow, and Wilderson; Secretary Wilson; General Counsel
Dunham; Associate Vice Presidents Des Roches, Hewitt,
Murthy, Robb, Robinett, and Roszell; Provosts Heller,
Frederick, Imholte, and Acting Provost Sargeant.

OATH OF OFFICE TO NEW REGENTS

The Honorable Hubert H. Humphrey III, Minnesota
Attorney General, administered the Oath of Office to the
following individuals, who were elected by the Minnesota
State Legislature on March 19, 1985, to serve on the
University of Minnesota Board of Regents for six-year
terms:

Wendell R. Anderson (Newly-elected)
Sixth Congressional District

Charles H. Casey (Re-elected)
First Congressional District

Stanley D. Sahlstrom (Newly-elected)
Seventh Congressional District

Mary T. Schertler (Re-elected)
Fourth Congressional District

RECOGNITION OF UMD HOCKEY TEAM

Recognition was given to the University of Minnesota
Duluth Hockey Team for their achievement in winning the
1984-85 Western Collegiate Hockey Association Champion-
ship.
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RECOGNITION OF MEN'S AND WOMEN'S SKI CLUB

Recognition was given to the University of Minnesota,
Twin Cities, Men's and Women's Nordic Ski Teams on their
achievement in winning the National Collegiate Ski Asso-
ciation Championships held in McCall, Idaho on March .6-9,
1985.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS

President Keller stated that due to the departure of
Lauris Krenik from the Board of Regents, a vacancy now
occurs for the position of Chairman of the Board and that
pursuant to the Bylaws, Section E, "In the event of a
vacancy of any office of the Board of Regents, an election
shall be held for the unexpired term at the earliest
possiblemeeting of the Board of Regents."

President Keller then called for nominations for the
position of Chairman. Regent David Lebedoff nominated
Charles F. McGuiggan for the position of Chairman of the
Board of Regents. President Keller called for additional
nominations for Chairman. There were none, and Charles F.
McGuiggan was unanimously elected Chairman of the Board of
Regents for the unexpired term.

President Keller stated that due to Chairman
McGuiggan's election, there is now a vacancy for the
position of Vice Chairman of the Board of Regents and
called for nominations. Regent Wally Hilke nominated
David M. Lebedoff for the position of Vice Chairman of the
Board of Regents. President Keller called for additional
nominations for Vice Chairman. There were none and David
M. Lebedoff was unanimously elected Vice Chairman of the
Board of Regents for the unexpired term.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES

The Board of Regents voted unanimously to approve the
minutes of the following meetings:

Educational Policy & Long-Range Planning Committee -
March 7, 1985

Budget & Legislative Coordinating Committee -
March 7, 1985

Faculty, Staff & Student Affairs Committee -
March 7, 1985

Physical Plant & Investments Committee -
March 7, 1985

Committee of the Whole - March 8, 1985
Board of Regents - March 8, 1985
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REPORT OF THE CHAIRMAN

Chairman McGuiggan had no report this month.

REPORT OF THE PRESIDENT

President Keller presented a brief update on the
University's efforts in recruiting high-ability students.

GIFTS

Associate Vice President Roszell presented the month-
ly list of gifts to the University of Minnesota, the
University of Minnesota Foundation, the Arboretum Founda-
tion and the Minnesota Medical Foundation.

The Board of Regents voted unanimously to approve the
gifts. Documentation is filed supplement to the minutes,
No. 21,768.

CONTRACT AND GRANT AWARDS

Associate Vice President submitted for approval the
contract and grant awards.

The Board of Regents voted unanimously to approve the
contract and grant awards. Documentation is filed supple-
ment to the minutes, No. 21,769.

APPLICATIONS FOR CONTRACTS AND GRANTS

President Keller submitted for approval the applica-
tions for contracts and grants.

The Board of Regents voted unanimously to approve the
applications for contracts and grants.

REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

Regent McGuiggan, Chairman of the committee, reported
that the committee voted unanimously to recommend approval
of the following actions:

a) Approval of the appointment of Robert L. Kane,
M.D. as Dean of the School of Public Health,
(with tenure), and Professor of Internal Medi-
cine, effective August 15, 1985.
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b) Approval of resolution re President's Conditions
of Employment, as follows:

RESOLVED, that the election of Kenneth H.
Keller as President of the University of Minneso-
ta at a special meeting of the Board of Regents
on March 13, 1985, is affirmed, and the following
are adopted as conditions of employment:

1. Term of Employment and Salary

The Bylaws of the Board of Regents provide
that the President shall serve at the pleas-
ure of the Board which is interpreted to mean
without a specified term. It is the pleasure
of the Board that the term shall begin on
March 14, 1985, and in the event of termina-
tion, the provisions of paragraph number 10
will apply. The salary for the period March
16, 1985, through June 30, 1986, shall be at
a rate of $120,000 per annum.

2e Retirement Leaves. Vacations. Etc.

The President shall be entitled to all bene-
fits provided to the regular faculty, in-
cluding retirement and deferred income plans,
vacation, leaves of absence, health insur-
ance, and travel insurance.

3. Supplemental Retirement Income

Supplemental retirement income shall be pro-
vided to the President in the amount of $1850
per month starting in the pay period immedi-
ately following his 65th birthday and contin-
uing for 120 months or at such other time and
for such other duration as the Regents may
determine, provided only that the value of
this benefit not be altered by these changes.

4. Residence

The President is required to live in East-
cliff as a convenience to the University, and
the University will provide maintenance and
utilities as well as appropriate staff for
the house and grounds.

5. Expenses

The University will provide for all reason-
able expenses incurred in the position of the
President, including necessary expenses for
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entertainment. The University of Minnesota
Foundation will provide for special reimburs-
able expenses under such terms and conditions
as agreed upon by the President, the Chairman
and Vice Chairman of the Board, and the Foun-
dation. It is contemplated that the Presi-
dent will be reimbursed for his wife's travel
when such travel is deemed appropriate.

The Chairman and Vice Chairman of the Board
of Regents will periodically review expenses
of the President's Office, including those
reimbursed by the University of Minnesota
Foundation.

6 AutQomobile

The President will have the use of an automo-
bile for both official and personal use in
conformance with applicable IRS regulations.

7 Leave of Absence

After five years in office, the President is
eligible for a leave of absence of a minimum
of three month's duration at full salary.

8. Statement of QObjectives

Beginning no later than June, 1986, the Pres-
ident will submit to the Board of Regents an
annual statement of objectives to be accom-
plished.

9. erformance Evaluation

The Board of Regents and the President assume
that there will be a continual evaluation by
the Board of Regents of the President's per-
formance and periodic mutual discussion of
objectives, accomplishments, and relation-
ships.

10. Termination

As provided in the Bylaws of the Board of
Regents and noted in paragraph one, the Pres-
ident serves at the pleasure of the Board
without a specified term. In the event of
termination, the following shall apply:

ao In the event of his resignation, the
President will be provided with three
month's salary.
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b. In the event that the President is termi-
nated by the Board of Regents for reasons
other than "cause", the President will be
provided with six month's salary.

c. In the event that the President is termi-
nated by the Board of Regents for
"cause", he will be provided with three
month's salary.

11. Contract.

A contract or contracts incorporating the
provisions described in the foregoing para-
graphs shall be executed by the President and
the Board of Regents as soon as practicable.

c) Approval of Interpretation of Section 7.11 of the
Tenure Regulations, as follows:

The use of any factor other than teaching,
research, and service in making the decision
about a probationary faculty member must be spe-
cifically stated and justified at the time of the
decision. This rule applies both when that fac-
tor is a criterion for judging the candidate's
progress and when it is an element in establish-
ing or modifying the standard which the faculty
member should achieve.

A change in the program of a unit or college
may be used as a factor in a decision only when
the change has been adopted in accordance with
the established procedures of the University,
after consultation as required by those proce-
dures. It must be explicitly identified. If
such changes affect the prospects of probationary
faculty members to achieve tenure, the faculty
members should be given the earliest possible
notice of the potential impact of such changes.

The Board of Regents voted unanimously to approve the
recommendations of the Committee of the Whole.

Chairman McGuiggan reported that the committee also
reviewed the proposed Budget Principles which will govern
the development of the 1985-86 Budget; received a progress
report from the Special Working Committee on the Semester
System; and reviewed information relating to the Institute
of Technology Long-Range Plan.
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REPORT OF THE EDUCATIONAL POLICY
& LONG-RANGE PLANNING COMMITTEE

Regent Casey, Acting Chairman of the committee, re-
ported that the committee voted unanimously to recommend
approval of the following actions:

a) Approval to replace the Department of Business
Administration with a Department of Finance and
Management Information Sciences and a Department
of Management Studies in the School of Business
and Economics, University of Minnesota Duluth.

b) Approval of resolution re Certificate in Opera-
tions Management, School of Management, Twin
Cities, as follows:

RESOLVED, that the Certificate in Operations
Management, School of Management, Twin Cities be
approved as recommended by the Vice President for
Academic Affairs and forwarded to the Minnesota
Higher Education Coordinating Board for appro-
priate review and action.

The Board of Regents voted unanimously to approve the
recommendations of the Educational Policy & Long-Range
Planning Committee.

Regent Casey reported that the committee delayed
action on two associate degrees for Crookston (Applied
Science in Respiratory Therapy and Applied Science in
Medical Laboratory) pending action on a bill currently
before the legislature which might have an affect on the
source of the degree for the programs.

He further reported that the committee received an
extensive review of the Talented Youth Mathematics Program
and a Program Review of the College of Home Economics. In
addition, the committee reviewed a proposal for a name
change for the College of Home Economics. That proposal
will be discussed again at the June meeting.

REPORT OF THE FACULTY, STAFF
& STUDENT AFFAIRS COMMITTEE

Regent Schertler, Chairman of the committee, reported
that the committee voted unanimously to recommend approval
of the following action:

a) Approval of Civil Service Class Changes as pre-
sented to the committee. Documentation is files
supplement to the minutes, No. 21,770.
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The Board of Regents voted unanimously to approve the
recommendation of the Faculty, Staff & Student Affairs
Committee

Regent Schertler reported that the committee voted by
majority vote to recommend approval of the following, ac-
tion:

a) Approval of resolution re Vice President's Month-
ly Report, as follows:

RESOLVED, that on the recommendation of the
Vice President for Academic Affairs, the person-
nel actions affecting Academic and Professional
and Administrative faculty and staff members as
listed in the Vice President's Monthly Report are
hereby approved.

Documentation is filed supplement to the minutes,
No. 21,771.

The Board of Regents voted by majority to approve the
recommendation of the Faculty, Staff & Student Affairs
Committee. Regent Sahlstrom abstained from voting due to
a conflict of interest.

Regent Schertler reported that the committee also
reviewed a proposal to terminate the Separation Pay,
Phased Retirement, and Early Retirement Options Policy;
reviewed a proposal to change the official title of the
Provosts; received a report on Pay Equity Studies; re-
viewed information regarding 1985-86 Student Services
Fees; and reviewed a proposed amendment to the Regents'
Policy on Access to Student Education Records.

REPORT OF THE PHYSICAL PLANT & INVESTMENTS COMMITTEE

Regent Lebedoff, Chairman of the committee, reported
that the committee voted unanimously to recommend approval
of the following actions:

a) Approval of the Monthly Report of the Vice Presi-
dent for Finance for the month of April, 1985.
Documentation is filed supplement to the minutes,
No. 21,772o

b) Approval of a resolution re Variable Rate Demand
Notes, as follows:

WHEREAS, on March 8, 1985 the Regents of
the University of Minnesota (the "University")
approved a resolution authorizing the issuance of
Bonds in connection with a partial refinancing of
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the Hospital Renewal Project (the "Resolution);

WHEREAS, various financing documents were
approved and certain authority was granted by the
Resolution;

WHEREAS, certain changes have been made in
the documents pursuant to and as authorized by
the Resolution and the documents as changed have
been resubmitted to the University for review and
approval;

WHEREAS, a draft of a Bank Bond Purchase
Agreement between the University and the Fuji
Bank, Ltdo acting through its Chicago Branch,
Chicago, Illinois, has been made available to the
University for review and approval;

NOW, THEREFORE, be it resolved by the Re-
gents of the University of Minnesota, as follows:

1. The forms of the Indenture of Trust,
Contract of Purchase, Remarketing Agree-
ment, Preliminary Official Statement and
Bank Bond Purchase Agreement and any
exhibits thereto are approved substan-
tially in the form submitted, with such
further modifications, additions and
deletions as may be approved by the
Treasurer and General Counsel of the
University.

2. The Resolution of March 8, 1985 is re-
adopted and incorporated herein and all
of the approvals and delegations of
authority therein continue and are ex-
pressly reconfirmed.

3o The President and the Treasurer are au-
thorized to execute and deliver the Bank
Bond Purchase of Agreement. The Bank
Bond Purchase Agreement shall provide
for the purchase of Bonds in accordance
with its terms of an amount not to ex-
ceed Sixty-Five Million Dollars
($6500,000,000) plus accrued interest.

c) Approval of resolution re Amundson Hall/Mines and
Metallurgy Building Remodeling, Phase I, as fol-
lows:

RESOLVED, that on the recommendation of the
President and the Vice President for Finance and
Operations, the appropriate administrative offi-
cers are authorized to proceed with the design,
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construction and equipment purchases for the
Amundson Hall/Mines and Metallurgy Building Re-
modeling - Phase I Project located on the Twin
Cities/Minneapolis/East Bank Campus.

d) Approval of resolution re Sale of University
Property to City of Minneapolis for Dredged Ma-
terials Storage Site, as follows:

RESOLVED, that on the recommendation of the
President and the Vice President for Finance and
Operations, the appropriate administrative offi-
cers are authorized to sell 1.01 acres of land in
Lot 14, Auditor's Subdivision No. 44, Hennepin
County, Minnesota, to the City of Minneapolis for
use as a Dredged Materials Storage Site by the
U.S. Corps of Engineers.

e) Approval of resolution re Physical Education and
Recreational Sports Complex, Duluth Campus, as
follows:

RESOLVED, that on the recommendation of the
President and the Vice President for Finance and
Operations, the appropriate administrative offi-
cers are authorized to proceed with the design
and construction of the indoor facilities for the
Physical Education and Recreational Sports Com-
plex located on the Duluth Campus.

f) Approval of resolution re Animal Science Phase II
Swine Facility Remodeling, Rosemount, as follows:

RESOLVED, that on the recommendation of the
President and the Vice President for Finance and
Operations, the appropriate administrative offi-
cers are authorized to proceed with the remodel-
ing, design and construction of the Swine Facil-
ity located at the Rosemount Agricultural Experi-
ment Station.

g) Approval of resolution re Animal Science Phase II
Sheep Facilityr Rosemount, as follows:

RESOLVED, that on the recommendation of the
President and the Vice President for Finance and
Operations, the appropriate administrative offi-
cers are authorized to proceed with the design
and construction of the Sheep Facility located at
the Rosemount Agricultural Experiment Station.

h) Approval of resolution re Agreement with Minneso-
ta Pollution Control Agency pertaining to the
Rosemount Research Center, as follows:
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BE IT RESOLVED, that the Board of Regents
delegates the Vice President for Finance and
Operations the authority to sign an agreement
with the Minnesota Pollution Control Agency
(MPCA) regarding investigation of potential pol-
lution problems, a feasibility study, and if
necessary, clean up activities at the Rosemount
Research Center.

The Board of Regents voted unanimously to approve the
recommendations of the Physical Plant & Investments Com-
mittee

Chairman Lebedoff reported that the committee also
received an update on the University Transitway Project
and an Investment Review from the firm of Spears, Benzak,
Salomon & Farrel.

REPORT OF THE BUDGET & LEGISLATIVE
COORDINATING COMMITTEE

Regent Long, Chairman of the committee, reported that
the committee received a status report on the. University
Capital Requests currently before the Legislature which
have been recommended by the Governor and/or the Education
Subcommittee of Senate Finance. In addition, Vice Presi-
dent Kegler presented a status report on Indirect Cost
Recoveries and Associate Vice President Robb presented
updated information on Senate and House bills introduced
in the 1985 session which would be of interest or would
have a direct effect on the University.

There was no old or new business and the meeting
adjourned at 12:00 noon.

DUANE A. WILSON, Secretary
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